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Our History
Anyinginyi is the only Aboriginal service
provider in the Barkly Region that provides a

As an Aboriginal Community Controlled Health
Organisation, Anyinginyi Health Aboriginal
Corporation (Anyinginyi) provides primary health
care services to the people of Tennant Creek and
the surrounding Barkly Region. Consisting of five
sections, Anyinginyi employs a multi-disciplinary
team of experts across all sections who work
to support a holistic approach to the physical,
emotional health and wellbeing of Aboriginal
clients as
a priority. Anyinginyi’s Health Service Delivery
Area
stretches north of Tennant Creek to Elliott, east
almost to
the Queensland border and south to Ali Curung,
an area of

comprehensive primary health care service.
Over the year with good planning, growth
and further service expansion Anyinginyi has
redirected its services and infrastructure to
focus on targeted preventative health activities,
while continuing to respond to closing the gap
on health issues impacted by inequitable
social determinants.
Increasingly Anyinginyi continues to be asked
by Governments and communities to provide
various programs in primary health care, health
education and health infrastructure.
Since 2003 Anyinginyi has continued to run

almost 150,000 square kilometres.

nine other region-wide based programs for the

Anyinginyi adopts the following guiding
principles:

as Clinical Services, Child and Maternal Health,

•

Empowering Aboriginal people to take
reasonable responsibility for their health

•

Assisting to address the social determinants
that contribute to the poor health status of
many local people

•

Cultural responsiveness

•

Community engagement

•

Respect for ourselves and all people

•

Respect community autonomy

•

Strong governance

•

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people working
together
as one team

•

Quality relationships, internally and externally

•

Development opportunities for staff

•

Effective communications

•

Financially responsible

•

Outcomes focussed

•

High quality reporting, internally and
externally

people of the Barkly, providing services such
Eye Health, Dietitian/Nutritionist Services,
Mental Health Counselling, Tackling Indigenous
Smoking, Health Promotion, Physical Health,
Allied Health, Preventative Health Programs and
Remote Health visits to eleven communities.
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Anyinginyi Health Aboriginal Corporation acknowledges
the Traditional Owners of the many lands of the
Barkly Region on which we meet and conduct our
services, respecting language and culture.
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CHAIRPERSON’S
REPORT
It is with pleasure that I present the
Chairperson’s Report for Anyinginyi Health
Aboriginal Corporation for the past year.
It has been a big year for the Board, with
a focus on further improving governance
processes and capabilities.

Antinginyi’s six priorities are:

Priority 1:

Cultural responsiveness & community engagement

As an Aboriginal community controlled health service, we will listen to the
community and always show respect for culture and cultural practices.

The Annual Report illustrates the breadth of our
work in delivering primary health care to not
only our people, but all people across the Barkly

a) A culturally responsive organisation: we will

respectful environment for our clients

support family, identity and culture across

and staff

the whole organisation, including through

Region. Excellent work has been carried out by
our staff in delivering high quality service that
builds upon the strengths of this organisation.
Within my role as Anyinginyi Chairperson, I do
participate and represent Anyinginyi on other
Committees and forums. I regularly attend
general meetings of AMSANT which Anyinginyi is
a member of. I have continued to play an active

implementing our Cultural Framework and

c) Feedback from the community: we will

supporting the Cultural Competence Group to

work to make sure that our processes for

advise on cultural matters

community feedback are clear and effective

b) Cultural orientation and awareness: we will

d) Traditional cultural practices: wherever

ensure that our staff receive regular cultural

appropriate we will encourage and

orientation to maximise the effectiveness of

support traditional health knowledge and

our services and create a positive and

practices, including bush medicine and
traditional therapy.

role on the Aboriginal Housing of the Northern
Territory working group. It is important that the
Barkly is represented at these forums; to have

Chairperson, Ross Jakamarra Williams

input into developments, raise our issues and be
a strong voice for the Region.

Strong governance and leadership

We will continue to build upon our reputation as a professional, well managed
Aboriginal community-controlled organisation.

Our Vision:

Our Purpose:

Aboriginal people in the Barkly region enjoy

To be a provider of high quality holistic

equity in health status with that of other

primary health care services to the

Australian citizens.

Aboriginal communities of the Barkly region
in a culturally responsive way.
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Priority 2:

a) Supporting our Board: we will support our

c) Sound finances: our financial management

Board members to lead the organisation,

will be transparent and high quality, with an

and continue our commitment to youth

emphasis on building our financial strength

representation on the Board
d) Effective reporting: we will ensure high
b) Strong leadership: we will continue to

quality, timely reporting as the basis for

provide high quality management to lead our

reviewing our progress and maintaining our

staff and services

high standards of accountability.
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High quality, holistic primary health care

Priority 5:

Tackling Aboriginal disadvantage

We will offer high quality, comprehensive primary health care services to support
our clients’ physical and social and emotional wellbeing in a way that supports
them to take responsibility for their own health.

We will continue to be a voice for the community and to work with others to
address the social determinants of health and the intergenerational disadvantage
carried by the Aboriginal people and families of the Barkly.

a) Services to support health and wellbeing

c) High quality health staff: we will recruit

a) Addressing the social determinants of

c) Ensuring the health system meets

across the life course: we will provide

and train high quality health staff, including

health: poor housing, lack of education and

community needs: we will hold the mainstream

prevention, health promotion and treatment

Aboriginal Health Practitioners, to meet the

employment, intergenerational trauma, and

health and wellbeing system to account,

services that address the physical and

health and wellbeing needs of our clients

the experience of racism have a negative effect

advocating for properly resourced services

on the health and wellbeing of Aboriginal

that appropriately meet the needs of the

people and families

Barkly region

social and emotional wellbeing needs of the
Aboriginal people and families we serve

d) Individual and family responsibility: our

b) Outreach services: wherever appropriate

health services will seek to empower Aboriginal

we will seek to deliver health services ‘on the

people to take responsibility for their own

We will continue to speak out on behalf

d) Building relationships with other

ground’ in Community Living Areas

health and that of their families.

of our communities for these issues to be

organisations: we will continues to work with

appropriately and sustainably addressed

other Aboriginal organisations, health

Priority 4:

services, government, and the Aboriginal
Opportunity for our staff and the community

We will support all our staff to be the best they can be, including through
providing employment for Aboriginal people and supporting them to be leaders
within our organisation.
a) Training, supporting and developing our

c) Learning today, leading tomorrow: we

staff to offer high quality, culturally responsive

will provide employment opportunities for

services, while recognising the demanding

Aboriginal community members (including

nature of the work they do

Aboriginal young people) wherever possible,

b) Alcohol, tobacco and other drugs: we will

community-controlled health sector to tackle

work to prevent the harm alcohol, tobacco and

Aboriginal disadvantage.

other drugs cause across the region, and assist
those individuals and families affected by them

Priority 6:

Sustainability and innovation

We will try new ways of delivering our services and running our organisation while
ensuring that Anyinginyi continues to operate from a sustainable and stable base.

taking into account the circumstances they face
b) Professionalism and leadership: we will

a) Seeking new ways to make a difference: we

approach across the organisation to evaluate

support our staff to develop their capacity for

d) Aboriginal staff are our greatest asset: we

will continue our commitment to innovation in

and improve the way we deliver services

leadership, professionalism and responsibility

will seek to increase the number of Aboriginal

all our programs and service delivery,

within a respectful workplace

staff at Anyinginyi, including Aboriginal Health

including seeking appropriate alternative

c) Investing in sustainable administration:

Practitioners and in senior positions.

sources of funding

we will continue to update our systems,
including information technology and policies

10 | AHAC Annual Report 2017/18

b) Reflecting on our practice: we will use a

& procedures, to ensure that our staff are

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI)

supported to do their jobs.
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Our Guiding Principles
In implementing our Strategic Plan, we
will be guided by the following principles:
•

Social justice

•

Empowering individuals to take
reasonable responsibility for their
health

•

Assisting to address the social
determinants that contribute to the
poor health status of many local
people

•

Community engagement and
empowerment

•

Focus on clients

•

Cultural responsiveness

•

Respect for ourselves and all people

•

Respect community autonomy

•

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people
working together as one team

•

Quality relationships, internally and
externally

•

Development opportunities for staff

•

Effective communications

•

Financially responsible

•

Outcomes focused

•

High quality reporting, internally and
externally

From the findings of the ‘Health Check’ the

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

Cultural responsiveness and community
engagement, being our number 1 priority, is an
important area and effort will continue for this
priority to remain a focus.
Anyinginyi continues to demonstrate its
commitment to increasing the sustainability
of long-term employees, and the number of
Aboriginal persons employed in our organisation
attests to this. We recognise that our workforce
is multinational, and that the diversity of our
employees brings to our health service an
enriching range of skills and experiences which
benefits our clients in receiving high quality care.
We, the Board, understand that to build, attract
and retain a skilled workforce we must aim to
meet the demanding needs of this organisation.
Taking into consideration the challenges, views
and aspirations that the broader community hold
for Anyinginyi, this certainly influences positively
when engaging workforce development issues
across the Barkly Region.

Yawanari-Kari Men’s Clinic was established.
Anyinginyi has been involved with the
combined Tennant Creek Aboriginal Controlled

Anyinginyi was represented by myself, Cultural

Organisations Group in regards to the Royal

Implementation Officer Stan Stokes and Senior

Commission into the Protection and Detention of

Aboriginal Health Practitioner Dean Niehsner.

Children in the Northern Territory. As the Royal

On behalf of the Board I would like to

Commission progresses we as an Aboriginal

acknowledge Barb Shaw for her work as General

Organisation will be an active part of representing

Manager and for maintaining a strong relationship

Aboriginal people from the Barkly region.

with the Board. The Board is informed of the

Board firmly believes that all priorities are highly

challenges and outcomes achieved by staff and

relevant to the organisation carrying out its

Anyinginyi was invited to attend the Ochre

mission, there are no major gaps in the priorities,

Day Men’s Conference in Hobart this year by

the organisation is doing a good job in addressing

the National Aboriginal Community Controlled

these priorities.

Organisations (NACCHO) to deliver a presentation
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on “How the Anyinginyi Health’s Maakaja-Jja

programmes through regular reporting.

In closing I would like to thank
all the staff for their hard work
within the Community and to
my fellow Board members for
their support in achieving our
organisations vision. Myself and
the Board would also like to thank
Edward Tilton for assistance with
developing our Strategic Plan and
ORIC for training and workshop
support in Corporate Governance.
A credit to all, in that Anyinginyi
leads the way for design and
delivery of culturally competent
based health, social and emotional
wellbeing services that build a
healthier Aboriginal community
towards equity in health services
to that of other Australians.
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Director, Duane Fraser
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Duane is a Bidjarra man and was born in Winton, Queensland
but
has
been living in the Barkly for the majority of his life. He has been on the

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Anyinginyi Board for the past eight years and has been heavily involved with
community development, including being a major driver of NAIDOC Week
events and involvement in the Barkly AFL.
Duane is currently employed as the Indigenous Engagement Officer for
Indigenous Coordination Centre. Duane has also previous worked as the
Chairperson, Ross Jakamarra Williams
A Warumungu man from Phillip Creek, who has lived in Tennant Creek his
whole life. Ross is a co-founder of Anyinginyi Health Aboriginal Corporation
and has been involved in many different roles within the organisation
throughout its history. Ross first became a Director to be a voice for his
Elders and for his community, he is a strong voice for the strong health
for people of the Barkly Region. His community participation extends
beyond Anyinginyi andhe has been involved with many other
organisations in Tennant Creek.

Coordinator for Anyinginyi’s Piliyintinji-Ki Men’s Centre and for the Council of
Elders and Respected People (CERP).
Director, Kade Green
Kade was born and bred in Tennant Creek and is a Warlmanpa man. Kade is
one of Tennant Creek’s young and aspiring young leaders.
Kade completed the Human Rights Course with the University of New South
Wales, graduating in September 2015. Doing this course inspired Kade to
become an advocate of Aboriginal people’s rights and to speak up strong
about young people in the Barkly Region.
I want to be a part of the Anyinginyi Health Board of Directors to be a leader

Secretary, Pat Braun
Pat has served as a Director of the Anyinginyi Board for the past eight years
straight. Pat was born in Tennant Creek, her mother a Warumungu woman
and her father an Arrernte man.
Pat comes to the Board with 30 years of experience as a health worker for
the Department of Health and a Councillor for Barkly Region.
Pat became a Director to give her community a voice, to represent her
people and be involved in community events. “It is a passion of mine to
represent the community on the Board of Anyinginyi Health and hopefully
mentor emerging leaders in our community”.

for the younger generation of Aboriginal youth in the Barkly. If I open up the
door of opportunity for younger people it makes it less challenging in the
future for them to follow.
Director, Dick Foster
Director Foster is a Warlmanpa Elder who has been involved with Anyinginyi
Health in the early days when the Organisation was first being set up and
developed. Director Foster believes it is importaint being on the Baord
of Directors so that his cultural knowledge will assist with Anyinginyi’s
Aboriginalisation strategy and to inform the implementation of the
Anyinginyi Cultural Framework.
“I choose to serve on the Board of Anyinginyi Health because I want to bring

Treasurer, Noel Hayes

more young people’s voices to the table and I saw this as a good opportunity

Noel is a Kaytetye man living in Ali Curung Community and has been

to do that.

involved with the Anyinginyi Board since 2009.
Noel has held numerous governance and positions of authority in both
Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal structures and is an active advocate for
his community.
Director,
Noel is very supportive of the Regionalisation process and actively involved

Billy Fitz

in Regionalisation throughout the Barkly Region. “Being involved with the
Anyinginyi Board of Directors during the last few years has given me the
insight of the Aboriginal people in the Barkly Region. Our people need
to change and put their Health as a priority. I hope to continue the work
between Ali Curung, Tennant Creek and wider districts”.
14 | AHAC Annual Report 2017/18

Director Jodie Nish
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GENERAL MANAGER’S
REPORT
Leadership Team Forums:
Fortnightly meetings are held with Section
Heads and senior staff. The Team have
developed a Team Purpose Statement and
Team Guidelines to ensure discussions are
focussed & purposeful. A number of key tools
are used by management for management
efficiency include Policy Development Flow
Chart, Recruitment Flow Chart, and Client
Care Entry Flowchart and Quality
Management Framework. Opportunistic &
targeted Public Policy responses are
developed for consideration.

Finance Committee:
Corporate Services Grants & finance team
with Management purpose is to monitor
reporting and budget requirements in line

Photo Caption

with Anyinginyi Compliance Register and
General Manager, Barb Shaw

Welcome to the 2017/18 General Manager’s
annual report providing an insight into
the management operations of Anyinginyi
Health Aboriginal Corporation activities.
As an Aboriginal Community Controlled
Primary Health Care service delivering
comprehensive Primary Health Care, the
organisation remains to be robust, energy
driven and well positioned to continue
delivering health care to Aboriginal people
in the Barkly Region. During this period
a strong commitment and investment on
effective management, leadership strategies
and effective reporting remain a priority in
achieving organisational effective & efficient
performance.
How we do this includes

board priorities.

Organisation sub-groups:

meaningful partnerships with governments

Section Team Forums:

Sub-groups are created to focus on specialist

and service agencies. A number of the

areas that support best practice include

Sections narratives refer to in this report

OH&S, CQI, clinical and or when internal

to the development of partnership

program reviews are initiated by the General

arrangements through agreed Memorandum

Manager or Board of Directors.

of Understanding.

The organisation has been fortunate to

Anyinginyi has participated in a number

have retained good quality senior staff in

of stakeholder forums and round-table

leadership who commit to long hours and

discussions with visiting members of

who are diligent in their roles, work hard

Parliament both Territory and Federal.

All Sections across the organisation conduct
staff meetings on a weekly basis to support
service planning & organisational cross-section
integrated planning.

Organisational
Staff Meetings:
All staff from across the organisation meet bimonthly to share program activities and where
staff are provided with information updates
on matters that effect the organisation. Staff
bi-monthly forums provide opportunity to
build staff capacity, workforce development,
increase knowledge and input to relevant
Anyinginyi business.

Cultural Competency Group:
Nominated Aboriginal employees meet

on effective integrated service plans and
creating a supportive workplace culture to get

In the role of General Manager with the

the best out of their teams of people.

Board Chairperson actively participate on
the Aboriginal Medical Services Alliance NT

The organisation regularly review its policies,

Board. Anyinginyi remains to be a member

procedures and workplace practices so it is

of the National Aboriginal Community

able to achieve good outcomes.

Control Organisation. The organisation is

Anyinginyi remains to be committed to

represented by the Board Chairperson on

ongoing opportunities for entering into

State wide bodies.

regularly to monitor the effectiveness of
Anyinginyi’s Cultural Responsive Framework.

16 | AHAC Annual Report 2017/18
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JURRKUL MUNARLKI WURRPU
CULTURAL COMPETENCY GROUP

In conclusion;
It is a pleasure to report to a Board whose

I thank Linda Turner, Tony Miles, Clarissa

foremost interest is with the community. I

Burgen, Dean Gooda, Tandeo Sakala, Fungi

extend my gratitude to the Board Chairperson,

Siggins and Grant Melzer for your tireless

Mr Ross Jagamara Williams for his unwavering

efforts, loyalty and dedication in your

support, guidance and trust. I extend my
gratitude to all members of the Board of
Directors for their support, respect and good
governance considerations.
As the General Manager of the organisation
what I achieve is also dependant on the
workforce. I have witnessed the passion,
commitment and willingness demonstrated
by many Anyinginyi staff that is inspirational
& how they perform to put the organisation in
good stead.
I thank all of you for what you have contributed
to making this organisation what it is.
I acknowledge the skilled team of people at the
senior level who work closely with the General
Manager as a team.

Culture is very important to Anyinginyi and
it’s clients and in order to deliver culturally
responsive services to our community
Anyinginyi ensures that staff and work
practices take into account Wumpararni
cultural practices.

Aboriginal staff from the different sections of
Anyinginyi, their role is to advise on cultural
issues within the workplace, review and
endorse publications and other resources to
submit to the Board of Directors for approval.
CCG meetings are held monthly. There are
eight staff members and a male and female

To ensure Anyinginyi is delivering culturally

Board Member who form the CCG with the

responsive services:

CIFs acting as the Secretariat by preparing
agendas and taking minutes of the monthly
meetings, undertaking actions directed by the

•

The Male and Female Cultural Implementation

Board of Directors and keeping all members

Facilitators (CIFs) support staff by facilitating a

informed of any issues that arise.

monthly Cultural Responsive Program(Cultural
Awareness Training) to all Anyinginyi staff.

•

CIFs work closely with the Human Resources
Manager in identifying and assisting with

•

The Cultural Implementation Facilitators act as

recruitment and supporting local people into

Secretariat to the Cultural Competency Group

various positions within Anyinginyi.

(CCG). Membership to the group is drawn from

18 | AHAC Annual Report 2017/18
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JURRKUL MUNARLKI WURRPU CULTURAL COMPETENCY GROUP

NYANGIRRU PILIYI-NGARA KURANTTA
CORPORATE SERVICES

•

The Cultural Implementation Facilitators

•

Worked closely with the Royal Commission

sit within the General Managers Unit and

into the Detention of Youth and Child

contribute to the leadership Group to support

Protection.

Section Managers with staff and service
delivery issues.

•

Advocated for FASD programs in our
community.

•

The Male Cultural Implementation Facilitator
organised many meetings with the Men’s
Advisory Group to develop protocols to assist

•

Community visits to Elliott, Alekerenge ,
Wogyala and Corella Creek.

with the establishment of the Maakajaja
Yawanari-kari Men’s Clinic.
•

Presentations promoting the Anyinginyi
Cultural Framework to other AMS’s and the

Corporate Service

wider community at conferences and forums.

Section Manager
Ms Clarissa Burgen

2017/2018 has been the most challenging
year in terms of work load, community
impacts and micro assessments.
Throughout, the at times traumatic
community impacts and upheaval of
change we have tapped into both our
financial and human reserves to maintain
our compassion and community spirit to
keep moving forward.

by the community. It has been encouraging
to share our cultural security and behaviours
with other external services providers within
our community. We are thankful for the Board,
Aboriginal staff and especially the Cultural
Facilitators for their contributions.
2017/2018 saw greater emphasis placed on
system and processes “admin”, an effective
system supports direct and indirect high

With past attentions placed on strengthening

performance outcomes and an ineffective

Governance and Leadership, we are pleased and

system produces direct poor performance.

inspired by the ongoing vision and direction by

While “admin” is not as exciting as client

our leadership from the Board, management and

services or activity participation, we know we

staff to maintain our focus and efforts.

perform a vital role in keeping Anyinginyi Health
strong, accountable and responsive for the

20 | AHAC Annual Report 2017/18

Corporate Services primary role has always been

future. 2018/2019 will see this work continue,

to assist in structuring and designing Culturally

there must always be balance between what is

Responsive health services and operations lead

needed and what can be done.
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Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI)
with the future transfer of the Communicare /
A ‘Work Place Culture’ of always doing better

Data Support Officer into the Corporate Services

and ‘Aiming High through CQI’ continues to be

Team. This transfer will place emphasis on

moto of Anyinginyi Health’s CQI program in 2018.

the importance of a holistic Section reviewing

The core functions remain the same although

to identify and address gaps with acceptable

supporting all sections of Anyinginyi Health, to

response times, whilst ensuring a whole of

identify areas that can be improved and work

organisation perspective is considered.

with the teams to make it happen can be a
large task. Core responsibilities include but

Some of the major projects completed in 2017/18:

are not limited to:
•
•
•

Internal Auditing, Document Control,

Successful International Organisation
for Standards (ISO) Re-Certification

Policy input and development

•

AGPAL Self-Assessment

Clinical Audits, Mandatory Training

•

Continued Work with staff to improve

Support, Staff Support Staff Support
•

Risk Mitigation

•

Outcomes in the National Key

Internal Processes
•

Mandatory Training Modules
•

Aboriginal Health Key Performance Indictors (NT
AHKPI’s)
CQI continues to go from strength to strength,

Implementation of the new MAUS
(Policies and Procedures Program)

Performance
Indicators (nKPI’s) and Northern Territory

Developed and rolled out our

Program
•

Holistic Anyinginyi Health
Organisational

Human Resources (HR)
The past financial year saw Anyinginyi
Health’s staffing equated to 46.33%
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander,
47.70% non-aboriginal with average
employment being at 94.03 persons. Our
staff consisted of general client services,
health professionals, Aboriginal Health
Practitioners, Social and Emotional
Wellbeing, Allied Health, Health
Promotion/Prevention and administration.
Anyinginyi Health in addition is supported
by visiting NTPHN/NTG external Specialists
and Allied Health professionals for holistic
health care and referral management.

Training programs for staff; in a multitude of

Workforce Development saw commitment

career in health provision and/or joining the

We thank the staff for their commitment,

to attained qualifications for Diplomas in

contribution and ideas on ‘Aiming high

Management, Client Case Study management,

through CQI’.

Work Health Safety, Social and Emotional

areas; are linked to minimum Position Description
qualifications standards and career development.
We are a secure and strong organisation, it is a
pleasure to continue building the skills of future
leaders and increasing our region’s workforce
bank.
HR expanded to a three person team focusing on
general HR management, workforce development
and recruitment, we anticipate in 2018/2019
increasing on Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander health professional field and general
client support. Aboriginal persons seeking a
Organisation are encouraged to talk with our HR
team on employment and opportunities.

Wellbeing and First Aid.
22 | AHAC Annual Report 2017/18
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Grant funding and compliance
In line with the strategic priorities set
by the Anyinginyi Board of Directors,
the Anyinginyi grant funding team and
activities were strengthened in 2017/18
to reflect a focus on ensuring the
organisation’s quality funding compliance
and KPI reporting levels continue to
improve and meet the challenge of
ever-increasing needs and standards
required by the Anyinginyi community
and stakeholders.

NYANGIRRU PILIYI-NGARA KURANTTA CORPORATE SERVICES

•
•

Investment in Aboriginal leadership training.
The successful application and management
of the IRSD Training program, an accredited
management and leadership Diploma in
Indigenous Health, leading to the

•

Extension of Anyinginyi community Sport
and Recreation programs under the IAS for
a further three years from 1 July 2017 to
promote employment pathways in the healthy

Overall Anyinginyi Health Aboriginal Corporation

lifestyles and active recreation sector for

grant funding levels rose by 3.5% in comparison

Aboriginal youth.

•

Northern Territory Government (NTG) funding

Workforce funding from the Commonwealth

to Anyinginyi Health for Primary Health Care

to the NTG will occur from July 2018 with

services remains at very low levels (less than

the added benefit of increasing Indigenous

1%) which is compounded by diversion of

employment opportunities in a critical

clients from mainstream community primary

sector for tackling social disadvantage

health services.

in the community

graduation of three young Aboriginal
staff members in 2018.

The proposed funding transfer of Remote AOD

•

Anyinginyi cultural and social emotional
wellbeing (SEWB) services funded under
the IAS Program come to an end on 30 June
2018 with ongoing services subject to renegotiation in 2018/19. Developments have
identified the need for culturally responsive
counselling services.

to last year with an overall increase to $13.69m.
The increase reflected pursued funding

Other 2017/18 developments across the sector

opportunities and activities that aligned with

and policy matters that influenced Anyinginyi

the Board’s strategic directions and priorities,

funding included;

Looking Forward In 2018/19:

•

Achieving renewal of ISO accreditation
supported the Board’s strategic priorities
to maintain quality primary health
care services to the community, with
Anyinginyi aspiring to increase resources
to support primary health initiatives that
increase emphasis on Aboriginal workforce
development and CQI processes in
support of “Closing the Gap” strategies
and outcomes.

including assistance for re-establishment
of public health services, limited indexation

The Royal Commission and high level

applied to ongoing programs and one-off

responses providing acknowledgement of

opportunities for Indigenous leadership training

issues and the need for culturally responsive

and building maintenance.

family and children services across a wide
spectrum of local community and closing the
gap needs in the Barkly.

Significant outcomes for 2017/18:
•

Increasing resources and support for Public

•

The new Health funding model designed for

health section activities including a new

primary health care services and specifically

child and maternal health project under New

Aboriginal community controlled health

Directions Program, and expanding social

organisations (ACCHO); possible long term

emotional wellbeing and mental health

consolidated 3-5 year funding Agreements

awareness programs.

essential for ACCHO stability with focus on

Challenges include maintaining community
control of social policy development,
working with reduced indexation and
funding flexibility, advocating for change
as consistently complex reporting
requirements across all funding agencies
continue to pose a risk to ACCHO’s and
pressure to maintain performance at
existing levels or risk cut-back as
wages and expenditure costs increase in
remote settings.

targeted Aboriginal health indicators and
increasing MBS take up.
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In 2017/18 the major funding
bodies of Anyinginyi Health
Aboriginal Corporation were;

Department of
Prime Minister
& Cabinet 11%

NYANGIRRU PILIYI-NGARA KURANTTA CORPORATE SERVICES

TOTAL PER FUNDING BODY

2017-18

Department of Social Security

6.6%

Health Network (NTPHN)

8.6%

NT Government

1.2%

Department of Health (PHC)

66.9%

Department of Health (TIS)

4.1%

Prime Minister & Cabinet

11.5%

Philanthropy

1.0%

Research Grants

-

Department of Health (Total) 71%

Department PM&C (Total) 11.5%

IPHC - Primary Health Care

SESU (BTH, SEWB, AOD)

IRSD - Training

IFS Family Safety

NDE - New Directions

Sport and Rec

SMP - Men’s Clinic capital

WKK Women’s sport

PHC - Indexation
TIS - Tackling Smoking
Dep. of Social Security (Total) 6.6%

Primary Health Network (Total) 8.6%

IFSS AND SACS

RPHS (Grow Well & Allied)

Indexation

ITC - Care Coordination

One-off capital (Elliott)

ITC - Supp Services
SEWB - Psychologist

Department of
Social Security 7%

NT Government (Total)

Health

Department of

Network 7%

Health (TIS) 7%

NT Government 1%
Philanthropy 1%

%0.8

Philanthropy (Total) 1%

Remote AOD workforce

FHF - Eye Health 2017

Remote Sport

FHF - Eye Trachoma 2017
FHF - Eye Health 2018

Strategic Direction / Investment
Anyinginyi Health is a supplementary services

From 2018 to 2020 the following will be our

provider of primary and allied health care

continued focus:

services, the evidence of data we collect both

Department of
Health 67%

demographic and of illness/disease in our

As always, any contribution or feedback from the

Region’ is vital to our internal strategic priorities

community on our services are welcomed, please

and external partner coordinative direction.

speak to our Board Directors and/or managers for

In early 2019 Corporate Services will

attention.

begin discussions with Communicare on a
demographic program, that further evidences

Once again we thank our partners, providers

the qualitative and quantitative living conditions

the Commonwealth and Northern Territory

and infrastructure gaps/ supports each and

Departments for the positive relationships,

every client experiences. An environment which

supports and commitment to Anyinginyi Health in

can support a person’s health control can

provision of services for our community.

lead to better health change, we must further
understand the difficulties and disadvantages in
this area to assist in better health outcomes.
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PARLPURU NINJI KARI
HEALTH SERVICES

Aboriginal communities. In working toward this

governance across the Section and maintain a focus

goal, a multi-disciplinary team of clinical staff work

on prevention, early detection and best practice

within a safety and quality framework outlined

management and care for Aboriginal people.

in their professional and ethical registration and
recognition, with all staff working within the

Through the four areas of treatment and care, we

organisation’s cultural framework and safety

do provide a comprehensive, accessible suite of

and compliance framework. Regular weekly

health services including allied health and specialist

scheduled meetings for clinicians and all staff

services.

within the Section contribute to and sustain clinical

Parlpuru Ninji Kari
Health Centre
The greatest benefit of having an Aboriginal
controlled Health Centre is that the community
feel the sense of ownership and belonging and
having the Aboriginal Health practitioners as

Anyinginyi’s Health Services Section is
comprised of The Centre, Allied Health
Service, Regional Remote Health Service
and The Men’s Clinic. The four areas
of treatment and care is provided
collaboratively by a team of Aboriginal
Health Practitioners, General Practitioners,
Nurses, Dentists and administrative staff,
all who work to support Anyinginyi’s
commitment to providing high quality
holistic primary care services. In as much
as we are fully equipped to treat, the
focus and emphasis is directed towards
supporting the organisational motto:
“prevention is the solution”

across the Barkly Region. The primary focus of the
Health Centre has always been on Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander clients although Anyinginyi
assisted non-Indigenous clients that had lived in
Tennant Creek for Two years and more to access
the services. As of the 7th of August 2018, the
Board made a directive that Anyinginyi will no
longer take on any new Non – Indigenous Clients
for GP services but only Service Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander clients and their immediate
families. Anyinginyi Health Services Section will
continue to provide care and support to all its
current Non- Indigenous clients for continuum of
care until reviewed otherwise. This decision has
come as Anyinginyi Health Services Section has
reached maximum client intake for best practice

As an Aboriginal Controlled Organisation, the

continuum of care and ability of funding support,

Health Services Section just like any other

we are limited in resources to respond to General

sections the team endeavours to at all time

Practice Services. The priority of Health services is

deliver culturally appropriate care services

directed at closing the gap on health outcomes for
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part and parcel of the clinical team, besides the
Nurses and the Doctors, plays an important
role in obtaining the community’s confidence
and trust to support and help take care of
their health needs. The Health Centre team
delivers care holistically through a collaborative
framework with the clinical and Allied health
and other sections of the organisations. The
Health Centre has 5 portfolio areas that aim
to address the health needs of the community
more specific .i.e. Diabetic portfolio, Cardiac
Portfolio, Child and Maternal Health portfolio,

The Health Centre does not operate on a booking

Renal portfolio and the Sexual Health portfolio.

systems for appointments instead, two systems

Chronic disease portfolios have the support of

are in use; Walk-in System where clients present

the Integrated Team Care portfolio and all health

to the Health Centre and appointments are made

care needs outside portfolios are coordinated by

upon arrival, and the Recalls System where clients

generalist clinicians. The Health Centre is often

appointments are made based on either system

the first point of contact for clients and we have

generate recalls or manually entered recalls which

established referral processes in place to link to

are categorise either as Priority 1 or greater,

other services including telehealth, patient travel,

based on the urgency of the client’s health care

specialist services and allied health.

needs, for follow up and continuity of care.
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Manu Kinapina Parlpuru Ninji Kari
Regional Remote Health Service

Piliyininji-Kki Papulu - Allied Health
Although the Allied Health services are open

The Dental Service has a fulltime female Dentist

to the general population, Aboriginal clients

and a fulltime female Dental Assistant. The Dental

are priority. The Health Services Section

Services team works in collaboration with the

assists Aboriginal clients access specialist

Health Centre for the prevention and treatment

and allied health services through a range of

of all oral health problems. The dental team is

visiting specialists including Cardiac Educator,

part of the chronic disease management team,

Physiotherapist, Podiatrist, Exercise Physiologist,

working in the prevention and management of

Occupational Therapist and Speech Pathologist.

Chronic Disease such as Tooth Decay, Rheumatic

Aboriginal clients visiting in-house specialist

Heart Disease to mention but a few. Education,

services are supported by both the Aboriginal

information and communication makes up a great

clinical and admin teams who work together in

part of the dental service delivery, the message

coordination to ensure scheduled appointment

from the Dentists to clients is that oral health

are attended and that the waiting times are kept

does not just concern teeth, but the general oral

to minimum as much as possible.

wellbeing; that is, being able to eat and speak
without discomfort or embarrassment.
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The Rural and Remote team work to the

three communities. The initiative to cover remote

professional standards of remote practice. They

communities is one of Anyinginyi’s effort going

have a level of skill, training and knowledge to

far and beyond in closing the gap, that is trying

safely undertake the roles and responsibilities

to meet the health needs of Aboriginal and

assigned to them as well as the ongoing

Torres Strait Islander people who have challenges

commitment to continuous quality improvement

accessing health services due to distance. Other

through professional development and evidenced

than attending to daily and emerging health

based practice in remote environments. The

needs of the communities and priorities of

team services four remote communities two in

the Rural and Remote team is immunisations -

the South (Mungkarta and Nguyarrmini) and

timeliness and catch-up, antenatal and postnatal

two in the North (Wogyala and Corella Creek)

care, chronic disease checks and management.

Barkly Region. All communities are visited once

School visits on the remote communities also

fortnightly except for Mungkarta as it has a

assist support teachers to identify emerging

greater population as compared to the other

health issues with children.

Maakaja- Jja - Yawamari - Men’s Health Clinic
As a means to continually provide a safe and

the Community aimed at ensuring respect for

secure space for Wumpurrarni men to access

Warumungu Country and the organisation. The

primary health care services in a culturally

protocols pave the way for improving working

appropriate environment, the Men’s Centre was

relations between all staff, Wumpurrarni

officially opened Mid-September 2017 and now

men, young and old persons. These protocols

Anyinginyi boost of being among one of the

underpin a framework for treatment and care of

three Aboriginal Controlled organisations across

Wumpurrarni men who are the least likely to use

Central Australia to have a separate designated

health services and who have the worst health

Men’s clinic. The Men’s Clinic is manned by Male

outcomes of any group in Australia. With the

Aboriginal Health Practitioners and a General

Men’s Clinic the organisation hope to improved

Practitioner. The operations of the Clinic are

Men’s Health and wellbeing through timely Health

guided by the Cultural protocols developed

Check and consultation on any Men’s related

by Traditional Owners and the Elders from

Health problem.
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Our Staff by Service, Gender and Aboriginality

PARLPURU NINJI KARI HEALTH SERVICES

6%
55%

Aboriginal Health Practitioners
Aboriginal Health Practitioners (AHPs) are

provide culturally safe and appropriate care and

responsible for delivering safe, high quality

services in order to contribute to better health

clinical services and patient care. With the

outcomes of the community.

increased scope of practice that the Northern
Territory trained Aboriginal Health Practitioners

AHPs are a critical part of our health services

possess, we are privileged as an organisation

and Anyinginyi is pleased to report that its AHP

that our Aboriginal Health Practitioners as able

workforce throughout the year increased to a

to do beyond basics to address the health care

team of Seven, 2 male and 5 female.

1% 1%

6%
33%

Health Centre

58%

40%

Rural and Remote

needs of the community. As the face of the

10%

the Health Services Section, Aboriginal Health

It is timely to acknowledge staff who left the

Practitioners play a pivotal role in winning the

Health Services Section in the 2017-2018 financial

community’s trust thus engaging the community

year, and a time to celebrate moving into 2018-

into taking responsibility of their own health.

2019 with a confident and competent team

These practitioners operate in accordance with

of clinicians and administrative staff who will

the Primary Clinical Care Manual and applicable

continue to work together to address the needs

legislation and regulations to deliver primary

and improve health outcomes of the community.

13%
49%
28%
100%

health care services to community. AHPs act as
a bridge in ensuring that non - Aboriginal staff

Men’s Clinic

Looking ahead
The Health Services Section will continue to

will continue to be a priority to ensure that the

implement a culturally responsive service that

Aboriginal Men and Women of the Tennant

is safe, family and client centred with a focus

Creek community remain to be the face of the

on prevention and self-management and that is

organisation and the front liners in the delivery of

aims to improve the health statistics of Aboriginal

our care and service.

people. A focus on the Aboriginalisation policy
Episodes of care

Males

Females

Males

15%

Total

Health Centre

8921

5436

974

951

16282

Rural and Remote

778

536

13

17

1344

Dental

734

532

279

300

1845

Men’s Centre

0

1407

0

43

1450

Allied Health

1263

720

345

274

2602
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Aboriginal Females
Aboriginal Males

40%

Aboriginal Aboriginal Non-Aboriginal Non-Aboriginal
Females

29%

Allied Health

16%

Non-Aboriginal Females
Non-Aboriginal Males

Dental
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PUBLIC HEALTH

Health Promotion team also plan and organise

awareness. We have continued educating the

health promotion activities on days such as

communities regarding the health effects, damages

Diabetes week, World Kidney Day, World Health

and harms smoking and chewing tobacco has on

Day, World No Tobacco Day, National Diabetes

individual and their families.

Week and many more. This year we held 26
community engagement/ Health promotion joint

During the interactive workshops with Stronger

events which included:

Families, the TIS team begun to evaluate the
workshops to capture useful and quality responses

NAIDOC Week, Tennant Creek Show, Youth Forum ,

to improve our way of messaging and presenting

Healthy Kidney Day , No Tobacco Day , Public Health

and ensure information was clearly understood.

Promotion Day, Reconciliation Day, Ali Curung

We wanted to know whether the participant’s

Community Health Da and Desert Harmony Festival.

knowledge had increased on the subject topic

We reached about 1494 people at these events.

and that they felt confident to look after their own
health. They got ample time and an opportunity

Public Health focus on prevention. The
board acknowledging that preventative
health education and public health is
intrinsic to comprehensive to primary
health care services. After the Public
Health Section Manager Samone Sallik’s
departure in July 2016, Fungisai Siggins was
appointed in September 2017.
By working collaboratively with other Anyinginyi
staff and organisations around the Barkly
region, the Public Health Section is an important
component of Anyinginyi Health. Together, we
endeavour to provide holistic care and build
the capacity of the community to make healthy
lifestyle choices. Our motto is “Prevention is the
solution” and we strive to deliver a prevention
message.
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Health Promotion

As always, Health promotion team is open to

to comment on their thoughts of the workshop or

accepting ideas and working in collaboration with

future topics they wish for the TIS team to present

all service providers that aim to empower people to

and deliver. Responses have been overwhelmingly

take control of their own health and preventing all

impressive, from the Stronger Families women’s

the preventable health issues.

group we have found over the weeks of engaging
with the ladies that they now have a sense of

Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion, 1986

Health Promotion team conducts education

confidence and a voice to speak up and yarn within

defines health promotion as the process of

sessions for men and women separately and we

their group of ladies about all health related issues

enabling people to increase control over, and

deliver on different health issues usually followed

and confident to speak to their families about their

to improve, their own health. Health Promotion

by a healthy cook up. We tailor make the sessions

smoking habits and passive smoking

remains an integral part of the Public Health

to suite all partic1pants and usually topics are

Our main event was World No tobacco held at Peko

Section. This program has been playing a big role

nominated by the clients who attend these sessions.

Park which attracted approximately 100 people.

in community inclusion and development this year

All our sessions and events are culturally responsive

and will continue to do so in future.

as we consult our Cultural Implementation Officers

Our program has been expanding our reach

for sessions contents, resources and places where

and this year, we completed 19 visits to remote

we can’t go due to ceremonies and sorry business.

communities:

Working towards improving personal health and
ultimately closing the gap, Health Promotion team
has been working hard with other team members

TIS

within Public Health section/Anyinginyi and across

We covered the remote areas below;
Mungkarta, Wogyala, Corella Creek, Ali Curung,
Eliot, Nguyurramini, Epenarra, Kurnturlpar and
Canteen Creek.

the Barkly. We have been targeting health issues

Successful interactive workshops have been held

such as mental health, anaemia, scabies,

within the Tennant Creek local township and

diabetes, STIs, personal hygiene, and alcohol and

surrounding area. TIS team has been engaging

Schools were all covered in Tennant creek and

drug addictions.

with internal and external social groups, schools,

remote areas listed above. Schools sessions

different organisations and individuals to raise

delivered to the following schools;
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Tennant Creek Primary and High Schools,

TIS team organised quit skills training for Public

individuals and communities to engage in health

We collaborated with BP and now have our health

Ali Curung School, Mungkarta School, Epanara

Health staff. Stronger families joined Public Health

behaviours and make changes that reduce the risk

$10 meal packs with recipes sold there. Over 100

School, Corella Creek School, Wogyala School and

staff and completed a day course.

of developing chronic disease and other morbidities.

cooking demos were conducted throughout the

Home visits was one of our focus so we had a one

Barkly. The highlight was the young people “Deadly

on one with clients as we build trust to empower

Chef” competition held at Desert harmony which

individuals. The client contact for this year was 422.

attracted more than 60 people and had 6 primary
school kids cooking in front of the crowd.

Murry Downs School
In total, TIS team delivered 69 interactive workshops

Grow Well Program

including remote schools which was attended by

The program provides nutritional, behavioural and

Grow Well team collaborated with Tennant Creek

566 participants.

general health education support for women and

Child Health nurse to follow up about 250 children

children with a primary focus on growth faltering,

who had missed out on vaccination throughout the

25 sessions were delivered to 442 schools children

In our sessions and events, we distribute a lot of

anaemia, skin health, hygiene and chronic diseases

town camps. This was a very successful event as

this year. Saturated fat from sausages and

resources. This year we distributed the

such as diabetes in the Barkly Region.

more than 100 children were immunized during

replica of a 2kg body fat and foods were our eye

following resources.

In addition to these predominantly town camps and

this campaign.

catching resources .Good tucker, Poor tucker fresh
and processed foods topics were covered with

Tennant Creek -based initiatives, there are visits to
415 bags
350 TIS hats
185 TIS polo t-shirts
Over 1000 documented resources
(brochures/flyers/information
pamphlets)

remote Aboriginal communities on a regular basis.

The Anyinginyi community nutrition program

young people. School kids made a poster from

Over the past year, there were 18 visits to remote

aims to assist in cultivating an environment that

Supermarket catalogues where they cut out good

communities, including: Wogyala, Corella Creek,

is conducive to good health by promoting healthy

food choices and came up with a food rainbow chart

Mungkarta, Lake Nash, Ali Curung and Murray

eating and empowering community members

which has been used by other service providers in

Downs. These visits primarily involve nutrition

to make better food choices and take control

delivering the same message.

education and cooking demos, as well as health

of their health.

promotion events.
The Nutritionist to conduct cooking demonstrations

TIS’s most popular Break the habit course was
delivered at BRADAAG. We delivered 3 courses
to women and 3 to men. Break the habit course
helps participants in acquiring skills to help the
quit smoking. Our evaluations indicated that most
participants wanted to quit or reduce smoking.
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The service outcome is to improve access to

by preparing and cooking cheap, healthy meals with

health promotion/preventative health activities

the help of participants. Healthy cook up demos

with an advanced level of community knowledge

were delivered across the Barkly. Our emphasis

and support for all carers of children with a focus

was on strong blood, sugary drinks and general

on young mothers. We continued to empower

healthy eating. Kangaroo fry was found to be a very
popular dish.
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able to do the Primary School where 175 children

Interaction with all other areas within Anyinginyi

were seen with 29% needing to see the optometrist.

and outside continues with referrals coming

Each child is run through 9 eye tests by Maree,

to the Eye Team clinics fom Aboriginal Health

a registered nurse and Amanda, the Eye Health

Practititioners, doctors, nurses, clients themselves,

Assistant. Letters were then written at the end of

the GP Practice, Tennant Creek Hospital nd relatives

every day for the school to deliver to the parents/

and friends.

carers showing the results for the children.
Health Promotion and education events continue to
As the number of patients with chronic diseases

be conducted throughout the communities.

increase so does the number of patients that need

Eye Health Program
The Eye Team currently consists of Maree O’Hara,
Eye Health Coordinator, Amanda Short, Eye
Assistant and Bevan Stokes, driver for Allied
Health services.
The current model of care was introduced 13 years
ago and the Eye Clinics have increased every year
since then to service the Barkly and respond to
population movements and fluctuations.
This year the Eye Team and have run clinics with the
Eye Specialist in Tennant Creek and communities in
the Barkly, and 20 clinics with the optometrists from
Brien Holden Vision Institute and OPSM.
The Eye Team run clinics at Tennant Creek, North
Barkly, Lake Nash (Alpurrurulum), Elliott, Ali Curung
(Alekarenge), Canteen Creek (OWairtilla) and
Epenarra (Wutunugurru). Smaller communities
travel to these areas to be seen.
In the last 12 months 2017/2018, 495 diabetics were
seen.The Eye Specialist, Dr Tim Henderson visited
the Barkly 9 times. He saw 337 people, performed
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to be seen. Unfortunately not enough clinics are

The level of clinics is only possible through the

available for the number of people who need to

Eye Team having two people and Fred Hollows

be seen so waiting periods can be up to 6 months.

Foundation continues to fund the Eye Health

Clients regularly drop in to the Eye Clinic to re-

Assistant position.

71 operations, listed many people for surgery, so

order glasses and to ask for sunglasses. All glasses

now the waiting list is nearly 2 years long in Tennant

that are ordered are sent to the Eye Team for safe

Creek, and treated people with laser and intravitreal

keeping and distributed from there to clients.

injection in the Anyinginyi Eye Clinic.
The Lions Recycled scheme continues to provide
OPSM saw 112 people in 2 clinics in last 2017

free glasses to Anyinginyi and this enables

then moved their operations to Tennant Creek

clients to get free glasses if they do not need

Hospital in 2018.

prescription glasses.

So far, Maree has been nominated
twice locally and once nationally for the
Australian of the Year award for her work
with the Eye Health Programme.

Brien Holden Vision Institute provided the rest
of the optometry services and with OPSM 800
people were seen over 21 sites. 509 pairs of glasses
were prescribed and 143 people were referred
to the Eye Specialist.
Unfortunately due to contractual difficulties
with the NT Government and Brien Holden Vision
Institute, several optometrist clinics had to be
cancelled as were the School screenings as those
time slots were then used for optometrist clinics
when they resumed.
The Eye Team usually do annual eye screening at the
Primary and High Schools but this year were only
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STRONGER FAMILIES

Clients to date have willingly participated in this
new way of operating. Our aim is to develop
individual case management plans for all clients
who access Stronger Families.
Anyinginyi Health Aboriginal Corporation
internal referral system facilitates easy access
to services and programs delivered by Public
Health, Health Centre, Men’s Health Clinic,
Sports and Recreation and Allied Health.
Stronger Families are also developing and
strengthening relationships with relevant
external agencies. A brochure to promote

A Memorandum of Understand (MOU)
has been negotiated and agreed to
between Anyinginyi Health Aboriginal
Corporation and the Central Australian
Women’s Legal Service (CAWLS)
whereby CAWLS provides an in-house
specialised domestic unit where
Women have both legal and non-legal
needs addressed. This unit allows easy
and culturally appropriate access for
Aboriginal women seeking advice this
unit provides.

our services has been developed and will be
distributed internally and externally.

Piliyintinji-Ki Stronger Families strives
to provide services to Men, Women and
Families that address identified life
challenges and disadvantage through
a practical Culturally Responsive
Framework to ultimately enable
Aboriginal people to improve and take
control of their lives. The culturally
responsive framework includes guidance
and advice utilising Aboriginal staff’s
knowledge and understanding of local
Cultural Protocols, language, local
Kinship systems and awareness of local
Cultural practices.

The services and programs provided are
culturally relevant for men/women and children
of the Tennant Creek Region. Service and program
delivery includes promotion and prevention
initiatives that are fundamental to improving
Aboriginal people’s physical, social and emotional
health and wellbeing. These services and programs
include but are not limited Cultural Activities, Bush
Tucker/Medicines, Nutrition, Specialist Education
Sessions, diabetes, nutrition, psychology, healthy
lifestyle, Social Support Program and sexual
Health Program.
Piliyintinji-Ki Stronger Families staff are
transitioning to a Case Management model where

Piliyintinji-Ki Stronger Families provide a wide

client needs are identified, documented and

range of services for community members

individualised plans are developed to address

and assist with access to other sections

identified social and community needs. Staff have

internal to Anyinginyi Health, relevant local

undertaken training in case management processes

service providers, all levels of Government and

and procedures and have commenced working in

Commercial businesses.

this way with current clients.
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Reconcilation. Women Centre Design for Reconciliation Day 2018
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Staff Structure

Dean Gooda
Section Manager

Patricia Frank

Dee Goodman
Intensive Family
Support Service
IFSS

Women Centre
Team Leader

Billy Walker
Men Centre
Team Leader

Tendai Jazi

Specialist Staff
Female Counsellor

Vacant

Andrew Lawton

Male Counsellor

Administration Officer

Subash Adhikari
Case Management /
Social Worker

Brenda Thompson
Community Support
Worker

Ernest Ukaegbu
Senior Case Worker

Community Support
Worker

Melissa Rankine

Angeline Bill

David Duggie

Case Worker

Community Support
Worker

Melonie Brandon

Dion Williams

Community Support
Worker

Melinda Flash

Community Engagement
Officer

Family Support Worker

Staff Development
•

Case Management Training –
Jesuit Social Services.

•

Responding to Domestic Violence –
Central Australian Womens Legal Services.

•

Trauma Informed Care Theories – Aboriginal
Medical Services Alliance Northern Territory.

•

Patrick Simpson

Quitskills – Cancer Council of Australia.
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Staff team building

Community Support
Worker

Dean Gooda

Departmental funding Agencies
are moving towards requiring staff
employed in some areas to have
certified qualifications which will
require staff to undertake studies
to meet these qualifications. We
are currently exploring options to
enable staff to meet these funding
requirements whilst undertaking the
studies on the job.

Section Manager

Patrick Simpson

Community Support Worker

Melonie Brandon

Family Support Worker

Andrew Lawton

Administration Officer

Dee Goodman

Intensive Family Support
Services Team leader
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Alcohol / Drugs

1793 Client Encounters

Bringing them Home

were recorded in the 2017/2018

Cultural Activities

financial year. The encounters data

Family Violence

was collected in these program areas.

Health Lifestyles

148
25
144
24
322

Mental Health
Outreach
Social Emotional
Well Being

176
194
135

Individual Conselling

55

Women’s Centre
The Women’s Centre continues to take a
collaborative approach with all stakeholders both
internal and external to address the identified
needs of local Aboriginal women.
Referrals are both received and sent internally to

Men’s Centre
Kalpa Purru WirranJarkki Public Health section
continue to provide great educational sessions to

Special Project –
Anyinginyi Health in
Partnership with:

Male Clients on health issues such as Diabetes,
Alcohol and Other Drugs, Family Violence, Healthy
Skin Story, Kidney Health, Smoking, Kidney Health
and Sexual Health.
The sessions are well received by the clients.
Public Health also delivered a Dental Health

Ernie Dingo and Tom Hearn from Bush
TV and the local Men’s Reference
Group working together to coordinate
and facilitate a Tennant Creek Men’s
Health Men’s Business bush camp in
the Tennant Creek area.

Session with many clients being referred to the
Allied Health Dentist. Through Case Management

The local Men’s Reference Group is made up

we are encouraging the Male Clients to undergo

of Warumungu Traditional Owner and Elders

medical check-ups as a priority to identify any

from other language groups is the region.

underlying health issues. These undiagnosed

The purpose of the camp is for Men to

health issues are one of the major cause of the

discuss issues that concern them particularly

high mortality for Aboriginal people however

with their health in a bush setting around

a health check can identify these issues then

a camp fire. Other issues for the Men is

appropriate treatments can be prescribed.

the loss of Cultural Identify and not being
listened to by Young people, Community

The most popular activity for Clients and Staff

and Government.

alike are the Cultural trips on country where the
Men are free to talk about the issues that concern

Two meetings have been held to date with

them, share stories about their country and their

the latest attended by Ernie Dingo and Tom

culture. Surveys conducted immediately after the

Hearn from Bush TV where the meeting

trips are very positive with the Men feeling good

repeated their support for the camp.

other sections of Anyinginyi Health and externally
to other Aboriginal organisations and mainstream
services that provides services and programs
that meet the needs of Aboriginal people. The
Case Management approach is being trialled by
staff and will eventually lead to comprehensive
individual case plans being developed to better
address the needs of clients. A range of In-House
Training and education sessions for Clients and
staff were facilitated by the Public Health team
including healthy lifestyles, healthy cooking
and the Grow Well team talks to young mums
about caring for their bubs, Domestic Violence
prevention and education.
Our cultural programs includes collecting and
processing bush medicines and bush tucker.
There is a very high demand from our Elders for
the bush medicines.
Our Women’s team leader coordinated a Smoking
ceremony for the Tennant Creek Hospital. The
Smoking ceremony was led by local Men and
Women Elders.

working with the IFSS team to assist
with the welcome and induction of
new clients to Piliyintinji-Ki Stronger
Families. Given these families are
referred to the IFSS program by
Territory Families we want to let
the Families to know that we are an
Aboriginal organisation and we are
here to support them.

The Women’s Centre have commenced

and offering plenty of ideas for the next trip.
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Special Project – Because we Care
A client that has been using the service regularly

of the resources she needs. Due to the lack of

with a young pre-school aged child was wanting

appropriate housing in Tennant Creek we have

to relocate from an overcrowded house which

lobbied council, local MP and the media.

was unsafe for herself and her child. We are
supporting her through many services to try and

The outcomes from this story are that she has

get housing, however due to the lack of housing

ceased to smoke and drink, both her daughter and

in Tennant Creek there was a five year wait. She

her reached a more healthy weight,

located and identified a tin shack in one of the

the daughter and mother are attending play

Community Living Areas that had no running

group and the mother is looking at options

water or power. This is not an acceptable level

for employment in the hope of finding a

of accommodation but for her, it resolved her

private rental.

problem. We were able to assist by coordinating
services to do up the shack to make it safe, we

This is a powerful story of self-determination

provide her fresh water every day, take her

against the odds and also highlights the

shopping each day and she uses our showers.

inestimable value that housing can add

While she is still homeless she has the dignity

to family wellbeing.

and relative safety of her own home and most
importantly she is empowered to take control

Intensive Family Support Services (IFSS)
A client that has been using the service regularly

water or power. This is not an acceptable level

with a young pre-school aged child was wanting

of accommodation but for her, it resolved her

to relocate from an overcrowded house which

problem. We were able to assist by coordinating

was unsafe for herself and her child. We are

services to do up the shack to make it safe, we

supporting her through many services to try and

provide her fresh water every day, take her

get housing, however due to the lack of housing

shopping each day and she uses our showers.

in Tennant Creek there was a five year wait. She
located and identified a tin shack in one of the
Community Living Areas that had no running

Summary of Exits
Families met Service Goals

3
6

Relocated out of Region
Referred to Stronger Families

1

Did not engage
Re-referred

Current
Active
Cases:

3

•

9 Families

•

16 Children

1

Case Manager / Social Worker
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The Social Worker leads and facilitates mental

The team works collaboratively with clinical

health, social and emotional wellbeing, Alcohol

and professional staff at Anyinginyi Health and

and Other Drugs services through a case

external Agencies to deliver culturally responsive,

management process in the Stronger Families

holistic outcomes enhancing a wrap-around

team. The team is responsible for providing

model to service delivery. The core characteristic

evidence based, culturally responsive including

of the client driven case management is a form of

psychosocial assessment, therapy, case

individualised service delivery that emphasises

management and advocacy for individuals, groups

the needs of the individual in their particular

and families.

social and community situation.
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DELIVERING PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
THROUGH SOCIAL SPORTS
opposition with Tshanka Storey crossing over the
line scoring her second try of the season. This
gave the team a boost of energy which then saw
TC Warriors Yves Makita and Melissa Rankine
cross over the line as well, giving the win to the TC
warriors with the final score of 6-0.
We are currently in the middle of running our
term 3 Social sports, which are mixed Volleyball
and Mixed Netball. Mixed volleyball has 9 team
entered and has been a tight competition with
two teams being the standout, junior’s team and

Rossy Williams Shield
Rossy Williams Shield was a massive success this
year. This year it consisted of 8 teams. 2 Female
teams and 6 male teams. We held the first ever
all female semi-final and grand finale. We ended
up with 86 different players over the 3 days. It
was a big tournament with 29 games. We had a
great deal of positive feedback which was nice to
hear as a lot of hard work went into planning and
executing the event.

Jamo’s All Stars, with Junior’s team just ahead by
one win. There is one more round to go before we
head into finals round, with the first top 5 going
through, with the grand final round to be held on
the 10th September 2018.

Anyinginyi Sports and Recreation Active
life is a section of Anyinginyi focusing
on wellbeing by encouraging fitness and
exercising. Throughout the year the team
organises sporting activities, as well as
managing the gymnasium and youth
activities.
The section encourages a change to
people’s mindset that regular exercise and
keeping fit is equally important to healthy
eating.

These sports vary between Volleyball, Basketball,

Anyinginyi Health took both men’s and women’s
teams the participate in the Southern Cup

Touch Football, Netball and Soccer and these are

Basketball Championships .

either mixed/ and or women’s only competitions.
2017/2018 WINNERS

Held in Alice Springs, the Tennant Creek Tigers

held from 10th August – 21st September which

Mens Volleyball- Crunchy Oreos

last year, sealing their place in regional basketball

saw 10 teams battle it out two nights a week for

Mixed Outdoor Soccer- TC Warriors

7 weeks to try and come out on top victorious.

Women’s Netball Winners – Ballz Up

During the competition it was a close run between

Mixed Netball Winners – Oreos

Wii Not Fit and Crunchy Oreos, both ending the

Mixed Volleyball Winners – Crunchy

normal rounds on top of the ladder with Crunchy

Nutters

Oreos taking the win.

Female Basketball – Stars Foundation

The 2017 Mixed Volleyball Competition which was

Mens Basketball Winners- Enemy of

Community Engagement

Southern Cup Basketball
Championships

2018 Touch Rugby we had 8 teams enter the

the State

Social Sport

competition. Throughout the rounds, TC Warriors

Mixed Touch Football – TC Warriors

and Can’t Touch This have been the top two teams

Male Volleyball Winners- Crunchy Oreos

Anyinginyi Sports and Recreation sections main

throughout the competitions. Both teams have

Mixed Indoor Soccer – Jamo’s All Stars

focus is on the benefits of physical exercise and

been undefeated before this match. The first half

Female Volleyball – Crunchy Oreos

activity through multiple programs delivered to

of the match both teams displayed exceptional

Naidoc Female Volleyball – Crunchy Oreos

the community with the biggest one being the

defensive plays as both teams did not score in

Naidoc Male Basketball - Jalajirrpa

Social sports competitions held each year.

the first half. In the second half, TC Warriors

team successfully defended the title they won
fame.
Men’s and women’s team from the wider Barkly
also competed for he Barkly Regional Council
along with teams from the MacDonnell Regional
Council, Central Desert Regional Council
and Warlipiri Youth Development Aboriginal
Corporation. In all there were a dozen teams
competing for the title. The event now in its
fourth year, is a collaboration between Basketball
NT and the Department of Tourism and Culture.
Department of Tourism and Culture Executive
Director Sport and Recreation, Phillip Leslie, said
the strong partnership had delivered growth

eventually broke through the defence of their
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and development of basketball across the NT in
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“The aim of these programs is to build

regional and Remote Aboriginal Communities.

the “Capacity of remote and regional

“Basketball can reach out to young men and and
women disengaged from education, work and
family and provide an avenue for pride, selfreject
and positive behaviors” he said.

Anyinginyi Health Aboriginal Corporation – Sport & Recreation Active Life deliver programs to
the Barkly Region in partnership with:

communities to conduct and deliver

Football Federation - Northern Territory

regular organised sporting competitions.

Upskill staff to facilitate and coach Mini Roos programs.

The ongoing interest in this tournament

Tennant Creek After-School Sporting Activities and Tennant Creek Primary

is a demonstration of success towards

School, Epenarra, Canteen Creek,

these objectives.”
Softball - Northern Territory
Upskilling staff to facilitate and coach and run women’s Softball
competitions in Tennant Creek. Participating in the Softball championships
in Darwin, selecting a few ladies from each team who play in the local
competitions held in town.

300

2017/18 Social Sports Participants

Basketball Australia
Upskill staff to facilitate and coach Aussie Hoops in Tennant Creek and

250

Canteen Creek. Run competitions for male and females in Tennant Creek and
also hold the Central Australian Basketball Challenge.

200

Netball - Northern Territory
Upskill staff to facilitate and coach NetSetGo and run women’s and mixed
Netball competitions.

150

Northern Territory Cricket
Upskill staff to facilitate and coach Milo In2Cricket, 20/20 blast at Tennant

100

Creek primary school and after-school activities and Canteen Creek. Also
support the Rossy Williams shield in Tennant Creek and support the male
and female Imparja Cup cricket teams that travel to Alice Springs each year.

50

Indigenous Marathon Foundation (IMF)
Upskill staff to facilitate and run I-CAN programs in Canteen Creek and

0

Tennant Creek. Also held four Fun Runs with a team being selected to
JULY

AUG

Aboriginal Men

SEP

OCT

NOV

Aboriginal Women
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DEC

JAN

FEB

Non-Aboriginal Men

MAR

APR

MAY

JUNE

Non-Aboriginal Women

participate in the Uluru Deadly Fun Run Championships.
Through our partnerships with the above

Region. Being in partnerships with these sporting

mentioned sporting bodies, staff have received

bodies give children who live remotely, the same

accredited training allowing them to deliver

opportunities to participate in programs and

these programs to Tennant Creek and the Barkly

sporting events as others around Australia.
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Aboriginal Gym Attendances
FEMALE

MALE

2479

2047

Deadly Fun Run Championships
During June 2018, we were fortunate enough

healthy living and encourage more people to start

to be invited to the National Deadly Running

running. The weekend is an amazing celebration

Championships in Yulara. Three Tennant Creek

of the country’s rich and diverse Aboriginal

community members were chosen to represent.

culture and spirit. Even though Tennant Creek

Keara-Baker Storey (18), Peter Hippi (58) and

took a very mixed team of ability, we came second

Tinana Woods (15). The event included two races,

in the team relay behind a Port Macquarie team

an individual race and a team relay. Over 120

of 4 young males. The event has sparked interest

athletes from 18 communities competed over

in the Tennant Creek Community and we look

the two days. The event is designed to promote

forward to taking a team next year.

915

820

16/17

Youth Engagement

Gym And Fitness
The Anyinginyi Gymnasium is as popular as ever,

Tuesday and Thursday mornings our staff run

with numbers of visits to the gym increasing from X-Fit and Circuit sessions which go for 30 minutes.
last year.

The classes come at no extra cost to your gym
membership.

The Anyinginyi gym, what goes on day to day?
The gym is opened up at 6am every day Monday

Staff have also instructed group fitness classes

to Friday. Closes up at 8pm every night. Only

early in the morning for the community, with

open on Sundays from 3 to 6pm. The Anyinginyi

classes such as cross fit, circuit, pump, boxercise

Gymnasium this year has seen on average 50

and women’s only classes and also an evening

people utilising our gym facilities each day

HIIT (High Intensity Interval Training) session

with an increase in Aboriginal attendances from

which proved popular with the female clients.

last year.
The Sport and Rec team continue their work with
other organisations such as, BRADAAG which
we provided gym sessions and a yoga class for
the females, High school groups and the STARS
and Clontarf foundations and recently providing

17/18

After School Program
The After School Program has been a great success engaging the youth of Tennant Creek
in various sports, Sports such as Basketball, Cricket, Hockey, Soccer, Volleyball and even
European Handball. The program is run each afternoon from Monday-Friday, each day a
sport is chosen and is run by staff.

250
200
150
100
50
0
JULY AUG
Aboriginal Boys

SEP

OCT

NOV

Aboriginal Girls

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

Non-Aboriginal Boys

APR

MAY

JUNE

Non-Aboriginal Girls

training and fitness sessions for the young
women who will be joining the Flinders Program.
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School Holiday Programs
The holiday program is an excellent way of getting
the kids out of the house for the holidays. We
have a variety of activities ranging from sports
like Basketball, Touch, Nukenball and all other
little court games that can be played, we also do
excursion days to the Lake Mary Ann, fire station
and also to the town pool.

Holiday Programs
The holiday program is an excellent way of getting
the kids out of the house for the holidays. We
have a variety of activities ranging from sports
like Basketball, Touch, Nukenball and all other
little court games that can be played, we also do
excursion days to the Lake Mary Ann, fire station
and also to the town pool.

Remote Program
A notable point within Sports and Recreation for
2017-18 is the commitment to consistency within
the remote communities delivering programs
tailored to health and well-being awareness.
This is predominantly focused in the areas of
Mungkarta, Canteen Creek and Eppenarra.
Through a planned program of both
fitness/health testing and sports programs
with the immediate goal of promoting healthy
living and an active lifestyle.
Regular fitness testing in areas of height, weight,
wingspan, jump testing, sprint time, plank give the
element of a tangible result that can be shown to
kids and teachers with the purpose of being able
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to statistically show progression and how they’re

endure the North Pole Marathon, the coldest in

closely with the community to ensure this is a

benefiting physically from an active lifestyle.

the event’s history.

building block, not a one off project.
On behalf of the sport and recreation team,

Coupled with sports programs to promote co-

The IMP Crew alongside Sport and Recreation

ordination, fitness and fun these programs

Staff made school visits, sharing stories and

are also an essential tool in creating open

inspiration to hundreds of kids. The next day

we would like to thank the community

communication between each other and team-

two Sport and Recreation staff, a Board member

of Tennant Creek and the Barkly, for

work and comradery in order to achieve success.

of Anyinginyi and the IMP crew travelled to

participating in many of our programs

Using sports as the vessel to instruct and show

Canteen Creek to officially open the I-CAN

and to keep on being active and we look

the benefits of team-work, communication and

community running track. I-CAN encourages

forward to maintain all of our programs

following direction which can be applied to all

school attendance and addresses childhood

to ensure that Tennant Creek and the

facets of life continuing forward.

obesity and inactivity by installing running tracks

Barkly keep being healthy and active.

and fitness equipment in primary schools or
While still in the early stages of engaging with

in Indigenous community parks. The program

these communities, the teachers and respected

provides community ownership of the equipment

individuals within the communities have been

and during the course of one year. It was great to

exceptional in helping and organising times and

see to project come to completion.

dates for visits. This has made the collaboration

Anyinginyi look forward to continuing to work

and planning a smooth experience, and extremely
exciting continuing in to the New Year. And
following on their teachings and situation of a
holistic approach to their education and wellbeing, the goal is to be an appropriate subsidiary
to these teachings.

I-Can Running Track Opening
During the first week of December, three staff
members from the Indigenous Marathon Project
(IMP) visited Tennant Creek to promote several of
their programs, as well as opening the community
running track in Canteen Creek. Adrian DodsonShaw was among the staff that visited. Adrian
grew up in Tennant Creek, completing most of
his secondary school life at Tenannt Creek High
School. Adrian is also a 2014 IMP Graduate and
became the first Australian Aboriginal man in
history to not only land at the North Pole, but also
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Liability
limited by a for
scheme
approved under
Standards Legislation.
The Directors
are
responsible
overseeing
the Professional
Entity’s
financial
reporting
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Directors are responsible for overseeing the Entity’s financial reporting process.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF ANYINGINYI HEALTH
ABORIGINAL CORPORATION (continued)
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or
the override of internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.



Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required
to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the Entity to cease to continue as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
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ANYINGINYI HEALTH ABORIGINAL CORPORATION

ANYINGINYI HEALTH ABORIGINAL CORPORATION

INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AT 30 JUNE 2018

Notes
INCOME
Government Grants
Revenue from rendering of services
Interest
Gain on sale of assets
Other revenue from ordinary activities
Total Revenue
EXPENSES
Employee salaries & wages
Employee oncosts
Employee leave expense (provisions)
Depreciation expense
Interest paid
Loss on sale of assets
Other expenses from ordinary operating activities

Surplus/(Deficit) from activities

2

4

2018
$

2017
$

13,274,583
1,543,655
365,624
1,559,323
16,743,185

13,208,349
1,435,763
364,237
3,225
1,588,189
16,599,763

(9,140,632)
(878,274)
39,919
(877,881)
(42,321)
(4,319,846)
(15,219,035)

(9,050,746)
(926,680)
(144,875)
(915,384)
(2,062)
(4,624,641)
(15,664,388)

1,524,150

935,375

-

Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income/(deficit) for the year

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
NON CURRENT ASSETS
Property plant and equipment
WIP

1,524,150

3
5

16,742,538
124,539
16,867,077

15,380,691
104,280
15,484,971

4

7,377,859
758,211
8,136,070

7,975,072
7,409
7,982,481

25,003,147

23,467,452

TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Provision for employee entitlements
Unexpended grants

6
7
8
9

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provision for employee entitlements

889,787
1,152
703,071
595,344
2,189,354

914,621
3,850
727,550
525,779
2,171,800

8

70,755
70,755

76,764
76,764

2,260,109

2,248,564

NET ASSETS

22,743,038

21,218,888

MEMBERS FUNDS
Accumulated funds

22,743,038

21,218,888

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,524,150

2017
$

Notes

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

2018
$

935,375
935,375

Notes to the financial statements are included on the attached pages.
Notes to the financial statements are included on the attached pages.
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ANYINGINYI HEALTH ABORIGINAL CORPORATION
ANYINGINYI HEALTH ABORIGINAL CORPORATION
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR
THE YEAR
ENDED 30 IN
JUNE
2018
STATEMENT
OF CHANGES
EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Notes
Notes

2018
$
2018

2017
$
2017

$
21,218,888

$
20,283,513

21,218,888
1,524,150

20,283,513
935,375

1,524,150
Total comprehensive income/(deficit) for the year
Accumulated Funds at end of year
22,743,038
ANYINGINYI HEALTH ABORIGINAL CORPORATION
Accumulated Funds at end of year
22,743,038

935,375
21,218,888

Accumulated Funds at start of year
Accumulated Funds at start of year
Total comprehensive income/(deficit) for the year

21,218,888

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE
ENDED
30 JUNE
2018 on the attached pages.
Notes
to the YEAR
financial
statements
are included
Notes to the financial statements are included on the attached pages.
2018
Notes

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Payments
Employee costs
Materials, contracts and other costs
Interest paid
Receipts
Receipts from activities
Recurrent grants
Net cash provided (used) by operating activities
10

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest received
Payments for property, plant & equipment
Payments for WIP
Proceeds on sale of assets
Net cash used in investing activities

2017
$

$

(10,009,475)
(4,344,680)
-

(9,978,947)
(4,280,320)
-

3,082,719
13,344,148
2,072,712

3,032,327
12,723,769
1,496,829

365,624
(318,000)
(750,802)
(4,989)
(708,167)

364,237
(752,584)
268,159
1,164
(119,024)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Net cash provided (used) by financing activities

-

Net increase (decrease) in cash held
Cash at beginning of the year
Cash at end of the year

10

-

1,364,545

1,377,805

15,376,841

13,999,036

16,741,386

15,376,841
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pages.
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